SATURDAY 8TH SEPTEMBER 2018, 3PM KICK OFF

From the Boardroom
Good evening all, firstly I should like to express a warm welcome to all the
players, officials and supporters from Odd Down(Bath) FC to The Ridings
this evening.
Since I last wrote a from the boardroom for the Abbey Rangers match the
club has had a pretty difficult time and has been suffering the fallout from
Neil Simons' resignation. Thanks to Scott and Ryan for covering whilst I was
on holiday. However it's time to turn over the page and move on. In difficult
circumstances we hope that the caretaker management team of Justin, Scott
and Joe could steady the ship and improve the attitude of a number of players, whose behaviour was disruptive to say the least and boost the morale of
the team in general. No one player is bigger than the club and the sooner
that is recognised the better for everyone.
The Club will be seeing the applicants for the first team managers' position
this week so hopefully by next Saturday's visit of Bradford Town we will
have a new manager.
Last Saturday week's 3 - 1 reversal against an average Clevedon Town side
was mainly due to the dismissal of Justin Bishop on the word of an Assistant
Referee who appears to have an on-going problem with Justin. On Tuesday
evening we entertained Oldland Abbotonians in the Les Phillips Cup and
managed to win 4 - 2 on penalties after a full time score of 1 - 1.
Saturday's match at Buckland Athletic was always going to be difficult however the team played with commitment, character and a passion which had
been lacking for a few weeks. A James Kenway goal gave us a 1 - 0 victory
and our first points of the season and it is vital that we carry this forward into
tonight's match in order to start climbing up the table. One disappointing feature of the game was that we had two players cautioned for throwing or kicking the ball away, which is unacceptable. We must improve our standard of
discipline on the field and eradicate unnecessary cautions,
Last Saturday the Reserve team visited Winterbourne in the Premier Combination Cup and suffered a 3 - 1 defeat
Forthcoming fixtures in October are:
Sat 6th - League
Bradford Town (H)
Tues 9th - GFA Trophy Cribbs (H)
Sat 13th - League
Hallen (A)
Sat 20th - League
Cadbury Heath (H)
Sat 27th - League
Bridgwater Town (A)

Come on you Sods - Geoff Endicott - Secretary CSTFC
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ROVERS CLIMBING THE FOOTBALL PYRAMID………………
Willand’s standing in non-league football climbed to new heights in the last few
seasons as they lifted the Les Phillips Cup in 2006/07 beating Welton Rovers in
the final, after finishing runners-up to Corsham Town the previous year. Their then
highest ever league position also followed in 2007/08 with a fantastic third place
spot and that was bettered in a magical 2009/10 season that saw Rovers finish
second only to Champions Bideford whilst they also reached the Fifth Round of
the FA vase. In 2015-2016 after marathon 7 games were knocked out by Gosport
Borough of the Conference South in the 4th Qualifying Round of the FA Cup, just
round away from playing in the competition proper.
AND AS FOR THE FUTURE……………….

So Willand Rovers stand proudly at the highest point the club has reached in its
short history. The next sixty years will bring a different set of challenges, not least
the decision as to whether the Stan Robinson Stadium can be upgraded to meet
the requirements of the next step of the football pyramid, namely the famous and
historic Southern League.
Youth football was introduced in the early 2000’s and in the 2014/15 our u18s
under Nick Miles tutelage won the treble winning the County Cup, League and
League Cup. In 2015/16 the Clubs u18s entered the Somerset Floodlight league
under the stewardship of club legend Clive Jones. This season the baton has
been passed to Ash Perrett to try and produce Willand Rovers players of the future. Last season saw Simon Fry’s u16s finish 2nd in the league having won that
title 4 years on the trot, the u15s under Tony Badcott won their league and finished runner’s up in the cup
At the end of the 2013 season long time manager Clive Jones stood down and
was replaced by young duo Scott Rogers and Russell Jee. As they learnt their
trade the club finished a respectful 8th last year in the league. At the end of the
season which was Scott last game in charge of the team we won the Les Phillips
Cup beating Barnstable in the final. This season we have had a tremendous FA
cup final playing clubs from East London and the South Coast before falling to
Conference South giants Gosport Borough.
In 2015 saw Russell Jee taking over as manager with David Steele as his assistant. This exciting pairing will be given time to adjust at the top and improve the
club league standing. The season did not start too well with 4 points from the
opening league matches and out of both FA competitions. But the club and squad
stuck together and went on an unbelievable 12 match winning streak through November, December January and February, by the end of the season we had finished 6th with 70 points our highest points tally in 6 years. We continued our love
affair with the Les Phillips Cup with our 6th final appearance in 15 years, unfortunately this year we were the bridesmaid rather than the bride losing to Hengrove
Athletic by an odd goal. Our record in the final is now 3 all.
With exciting young talent at the club, the first team regularly turns out with 5 players younger than 21 some of those are teenagers. Players continue their development from youth to senior football and regularly go on to play in higher leagues.
The playing future looks bright.
This year the league recognized the sterling services of a few of the ‘characters’
who have been associated with Willand for over 50 years each. Mike (Mitch)
Mitchell, Tony (Tacker) Williams, Pete (Duffy) Ward. Mike (Bacon) Mears and Reg
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A proud sponsor of Chipping Sodbury Town Football Club

